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Meaning and Nature of Financial Accounting. 

 

Accounting is the process of recording, classifying, summarizing, analyzing, and interpreting the 

financial transactions of the business for the benefit of management and those parties who are 

interested in business such as shareholders, creditors, bankers, customers, employees, and 

government. Thus, it concerns with financial reporting and decision-making aspects of the business. 

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants Committee on Terminology proposed in 1941 

that accounting may be defined as, 

 

“The art of recording, classifying and summarizing in a significant manner and in terms of money, 

transactions, and events which are, in part at least, of a financial character and interpreting the results 

thereof.” 

Financial Accounting: 

The term ‘Accounting’ unless otherwise specifically stated always refers to ‘Financial Accounting’. It is 
commonly carrying on in the general offices of a business. It concerns with revenues, expenses, 
assets, and liabilities of a business house. Also, they have the two-fold objective, viz, 

 To ascertain the profitability of the business, and 

 To know the financial position of the concern. 

Nature and Scope of Financial Accounting: 

Financial accounting is a useful tool to manage and to external users such as shareholders, potential 
owners, creditors, customers, employees, and government. It provides information regarding the 
results of its operations and the financial status of the business. 

The following are the functional areas of financial accounting: 

1] Dealing with financial transactions: 

Accounting as a process deals only with those transactions which are measurable in terms of money. 
Anything which cannot be expressed in monetary terms does not form part of financial accounting 
however significant it is. 

2] Recording of information: 

Accounting is the art of recording financial transactions of a business concern. There is a limitation on 

human memory. It is not possible to remember all transactions of the business. Therefore, the 

information is recorded in a set of books called Journal and other subsidiary books and it is useful for 

management in its decision-making process.Trial Balance: Meaning, Objectives, Advantages, and 

Limitations. 

3] Classification of Data: 
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The recorded data arrange in a manner to group the transactions of similar nature at one place so 
that full information of these items may collect under different heads. This is done in the book called 
‘Ledger’. For example, we may have accounts called ‘Salaries’, ‘Rent’, ‘Interest’, Advertisement’, etc. 
To verify the arithmetical accuracy of such accounts, the trial balance prepare. 

4] Making Summaries: 

The classified information of the trial balance uses to prepare a profit and loss account and balance sheet in a 

manner useful to the users of accounting information. As well as, the final accounts prepare to find out 
the operational efficiency and financial strength of the business. 

5] Analyzing: 

It is the process of establishing the relationship between the items of the profit and loss account and 

the balance sheet. Also, the purpose is to identify the financial strength and weaknesses of the 

business. It also provides a basis for interpretation. 

6] Interpreting financial information: 

It is concerned with explaining the meaning and significance of the relationships established by the 
analysis. It should be useful to the users, to enable them to take correct decisions. 

7] Communicating the results: 

The profitability and financial position of the business as interpreted above communicate to the 
interest parties at regular intervals to assist them to make their conclusions. 

The difference between financial and managerial accounting. 
 

A common question is to explain the differences between financial accounting and managerial 

accounting, since each one involves a distinctly different career path. In general, financial accounting 

refers to the aggregation of accounting information into financial statements, while managerial 

accounting refers to the internal processes used to account for business transactions. There are a 

number of differences between financial and managerial accounting, which are noted below. 

Aggregation 

Financial accounting reports on the results of an entire business. Managerial accounting almost 

always reports at a more detailed level, such as profits by product, product line, customer, and 

geographic region. 

Efficiency 
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Financial accounting reports on the profitability (and therefore the efficiency) of a business, whereas 

managerial accounting reports on specifically what is causing problems and how to fix them. 

Proven Information 

Financial accounting requires that records be kept with considerable precision, which is needed to 

prove that the financial statements are correct. Managerial accounting frequently deals with 

estimates, rather than proven and verifiable facts. 

Reporting Focus 

Financial accounting is oriented toward the creation of financial statements, which are distributed both 

within and outside of a company. Managerial accounting is more concerned with operational reports, 

which are only distributed within a company. 

Standards 

Financial accounting must comply with various accounting standards, whereas managerial accounting 

does not have to comply with any standards when information is compiled for internal consumption. 

Systems 

Financial accounting pays no attention to the overall system that a company has for generating a 

profit, only its outcome. Conversely, managerial accounting is interested in the location of bottleneck 

operations, and the various ways to enhance profits by resolving bottleneck issues. 

Time Period 

Financial accounting is concerned with the financial results that a business has already achieved, so it 

has a historical orientation. Managerial accounting may address budgets and forecasts, and so can 

have a future orientation. 

Timing 

Financial accounting requires that financial statements be issued following the end of an accounting 

period. Managerial accounting may issue reports much more frequently, since the information it 

provides is of most relevance if managers can see it right away. 

Valuation 
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Financial accounting addresses the proper valuation of assets and liabilities, and so is involved with 

impairments, revaluations, and so forth. Managerial accounting is not concerned with the value of 

these items, only their productivity. 

Certifications 

There is also a difference in the accounting certifications typically found in each of these areas. 

People with the Certified Public Accountant designation have been trained in financial accounting, 

while those with the Certified Management Accountant designation have been trained in managerial 

accounting. 

Pay Levels 

Pay levels tend to be higher in the area of financial accounting and somewhat lower for managerial 

accounting, perhaps because there is a perception that more training is required to be fully 

conversant in financial accounting. 

Accounting Concept & Convention  

Accounting Concepts 

Four important accounting concepts underpin the preparation of any set of accounts: 

Going Concern 

Accountants assume, unless there is evidence to the contrary, that a company is not going broke. 
This has important implications for the valuation of assets and liabilities. 

Consistency 

Transactions and valuation methods are treated the same way from year to year, or period to period. 
Users of accounts can, therefore, make more meaningful comparisons of financial performance from 
year to year. Where accounting policies are changed, companies are required to disclose this fact and 
explain the impact of any change. 

Prudence 

Profits are not recognised until a sale has been completed. In addition, a cautious view is taken for 
future problems and costs of the business (the are "provided for" in the accounts" as soon as their is a 
reasonable chance that such costs will be incurred in the future. 

Matching (or "Accruals") 

Income should be properly "matched" with the expenses of a given accounting period. 
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Accounting Conventions 

The most commonly encountered convention is the "historical cost convention". This requires 
transactions to be recorded at the price ruling at the time, and for assets to be valued at their original 
cost. 

Under the "historical cost convention", therefore, no account is taken of changing prices in the 
economy. 

The other conventions you will encounter in a set of accounts can be summarised as follows: 

Monetary measurement 

Accountants do not account for items unless they can be quantified in monetary terms. Items that are 
not accounted for (unless someone is prepared to pay something for them) include things like 
workforce skill, morale, market leadership, brand recognition, quality of management etc. 

Separate Entity 

This convention seeks to ensure that private transactions and matters relating to the owners of a 
business are segregated from transactions that relate to the business. 

Realisation 

With this convention, accounts recognise transactions (and any profits arising from them) at the point 
of sale or transfer of legal ownership - rather than just when cash actually changes hands. For 
example, a company that makes a sale to a customer can recognise that sale when the transaction is 
legal - at the point of contract. The actual payment due from the customer may not arise until several 
weeks (or months) later - if the customer has been granted some credit terms. 

Materiality 

An important convention. As we can see from the application of accounting standards and accounting 
policies, the preparation of accounts involves a high degree of judgement. Where decisions are 
required about the appropriateness of a particular accounting judgement, the "materiality" convention 
suggests that this should only be an issue if the judgement is "significant" or "material" to a user of the 
accounts. The concept of "materiality" is an important issue for auditors of financial accounts. 

Objectives of Accounting Standards 

The main objective of Accounting Standards is to standardize the diverse accounting policies and 

practices. These Accounting Standards were implemented to eliminate the non-comparability of 

financial statements and the reliability to the financial statements. 

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI), to harmonize the diverse accounting policies 

and practices, constituted at Accounting Standard Board (ASB) on 21st April 1977. 

List of Indian Accounting Standards 



INDIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARD NO (IAS 
NO) 

NAME OF INDIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARD 

Ind AS 101 First-time Adoption of Indian Accounting Standards 

Ind AS 102 Share-based Payment 

Ind AS 103 Business Combinations 

Ind AS 104 Insurance Contracts 

Ind AS 105 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations 

Ind AS 106 Exploration for and Evaluation of Mineral Resources 

Ind AS 107 Financial Instruments: Disclosures 

Ind AS 108 Operating Segments 

Ind AS 109 Financial Instruments 

Ind AS 110 Consolidated Financial Statements 

Ind AS 111  Joint Arrangements 

Ind AS 112 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities 

Ind AS 113  Fair Value Measurement 

Ind AS 114 Regulatory Deferral Accounts 

Ind AS 115 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 

Ind AS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements 

Ind AS 2 Inventories 

Ind AS 7 Statement of Cash Flows 

Ind AS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors 

Ind AS 10  Events after the Reporting Period 

Ind AS  12 Income Taxes 

Ind AS  16   Property, Plant, and Equipment 

Ind AS  17 Leases 

Ind AS  19 Employee Benefits 



Ind AS  20 
Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of Government 

Assistance 

Ind AS  21 The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates 

Ind AS  23  Borrowing Costs 

Ind AS  24 Related Party Disclosures 

Ind AS  27 Separate Financial Statements 

Ind AS  28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures 

Basic of Accounting : Capital and Revenue items: 

In order to know the fair performance and financial standing of a business; the nature of business 
transactions taking place during the year has to be analyzed.  The accounting transactions may be 
divided into two categories: 

(1) Capital transactions (relating to capital items) 
(2) Revenue transactions (relating to revenue items) 

Definition of Capital Items: 

Capital items are those items which have long term effects on business, (normally more than one 

year). There are two main types of of capital items; (i) capital expenditure and (ii) capital receipt. For 
example, fixed assets; tangible or intangible assets; (land, building, machinery, legal rights, etc) 

are capital items. 

Definition Revenue Items: 

Revenue items are those items having short term effects on business, (normally less than one year). 

There are two main types of revenue items; (i) revenue expenditure and (ii) revenue receipts. For 

example, repairs, wages, salaries, fuel, etc., are revenue items. 

Treatment of Capital and Revenue Items in Financial Statements: 

Capital expenditure = Shown as a non-current asset in the balance sheet. 
Revenue expenditure = Shown as an expense in the income statement. 

Capital receipt = Shown as a liability or reduce the value of a capital expenditure. 

Revenue receipt = Shown as income in income statement. 

 

Double Entry System: 

In the double-entry system, transactions are recorded in terms of debits and credits. Since a debit in 
one account offsets a credit in another, the sum of all debits must equal the sum of all credits. The 

https://www.financialaccountancy.org/bookkeeping-and-accounting/balance-sheet/


double-entry system of bookkeeping standardizes the accounting process and improves the accuracy 
of prepared financial statements, allowing for improved detection of errors. 
 
 

Types of Accounts 

Bookkeeping and accounting are ways of measuring, recording, and communicating a firm's financial 
information. A business transaction is an economic event that is recorded for accounting/bookkeeping 
purposes. In general terms, it is a business interaction between economic entities, such as customers 
and businesses or vendors and businesses. 

Under the systematic process of accounting, these interactions are generally classified into accounts. 
There are seven different types of accounts that all business transactions can be classified: 

 Assets 

 Liabilities 

 Equities 

 Revenue 

 Expenses 

 Gains 

 Losses 

Bookkeeping and accounting track changes in each account as a company continues operations. 

Introduction to Journal ,Ledger and procedure for recording and posting in Accounts: 

In this part we discuss: 

 Journal Entries 

 Ledger 

 Trial Balance  

Journal :- A journal entry is a record of the business transactions in the accounting books of a 
business. A properly documented journal entry consists of the correct date, amounts to be debited 
and credited, description of the transaction and a unique reference number. 

A journal entry is the first step in the accounting cycle. A journal details all financial transactions of a 
business and makes a note of the accounts that are affected. Since most businesses use a double-
entry accounting system, every financial transaction impact at least two accounts, while one account 
is debited, another account is credited. This means that a journal entry has equal debit and credit 
amounts. 

Purpose of a Journal Entry 

A journal is a record of transactions listed as they occur that shows the specific accounts affected by 
the transaction. Used in a double-entry accounting system, journal entries require both a debit and a 
credit to complete each entry. So, when you buy goods, it increases both the inventory as well as the 
accounts payable accounts. 

Journal entries are the foundation for all other financial reports. They provide important information 
that are used by auditors to analyze how financial transactions impact a business. The journalized 
entries are then posted to the general ledger. 

Format of Journal Entries:-- Example 1 

https://support.freshbooks.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001212251-What-are-Journal-Entries-


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Types of Accounts: 

3 Different types of accounts in accounting are Real, Personal and Nominal Account. Real account is 
then classified in two subcategories – Intangible real account, Tangible real account. Also, three 
different sub-types of Personal account are Natural, Representative and Artificial. In this article, we 
will see the 3 golden rules of accounting with examples. Let’s begin. 

Classification of Accounts in Accounting 
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 Personal Account 

 Real Account 

o Tangible Real Account 

o Intangible Real Account 

 Nominal Account 
 

Personal Account 

These accounts types are related to persons. These persons may be natural persons like Raj’s 
account, Rajesh’s account, Ramesh’s account, Suresh’s account, etc. 

These persons can also be artificial persons like partnership firms, companies, bodies corporate, 
an association of persons, etc. 

For example – Rajesh and Suresh trading Co., Charitable trusts, XYZ Bank Ltd, C company Ltd, etc. 

There can be personal representative accounts as well. 

For example – In the case of Salary, when it is payable to employees, it is known how much amount 
is payable to each of the employee. But collectively it is called as ‘Salary payable A/c’. 

Rule for this Account 

Debit the receiver. 

Credit the Giver. 

For Example  – Goods sold to Suresh. In this transaction, Suresh is a personal account as being a 
natural person. His account will be debited in the entry as the receiver. 

Real Accounts 

These account types are related to assets or properties. They are further classified as Tangible real 

account and Intangible real accounts.Tangible Real Accounts 

These include assets that have a physical existence and can be touched. For example – Building A/c, 
cash A/c, stationery A/c, inventory A/c, etc. 

Intangible Real Accounts 

These assets do not have any physical existence and cannot be touched. However, these can be 
measured in terms of money and have value. For Example  – Goodwill, Patent, Copyright, 
Trademark, etc. 

https://www.toppr.com/guides/english-language/vocabulary/word-association-pairs/


Real Account Rules 

Debit what comes into the business. 

Credit what goes out of business. 

For Example – Furniture purchased by an entity in cash. Debit furniture A/c  and credit cash A/c. 

Nominal Account 

These accounts types are related to income or gains and expenses or losses. For example: – Rent 
A/c, commission received A/c, salary A/c, wages A/c, conveyance A/c, etc. 

Rules 

Debit all the expenses and losses of the business. 

Credit the incomes and gains of business. 

For Example  – Salary paid to employees of the entity. Salary A/c will be debited when the expenses 
are incurred. Whereas, when an entity receives any interest, discount, etc these are credited 
whenever these are received by the entity. 

Problem 1: 

 

 
On April 01, 2016   Anees started business with Rs. 100,000 and other transactions for the month are: 
 
2. Purchase Furniture for Cash Rs. 7,000. 
 
8. Purchase Goods for Cash Rs. 2,000 and for Credit Rs. 1,000 from Khalid Retail Store. 
 
14. Sold Goods to Khan Brothers Rs. 12,000 and Cash Sales Rs. 5,000. 
 
18. Owner withdrew of worth Rs. 2,000 for personal use. // Drawing  
 
22. Paid Khalid Retail Store Rs. 500. 
 
26. Received Rs. 10,000 from Khan Brothers. 
 
30. Paid Salaries Expense Rs. 2,000. 
 
 

Ledger Account Meaning 

Ledger Account is a journal in which a company maintains the data of all the transactions and 
financial statement. Company’s general ledger account is organized under the general ledger with the 
balance sheet classified in multiple accounts like assets, Accounts receivable, account payable, 
stockholders, liabilities, equities, revenues, taxes, expenses, profit, loss, funds, loans, bonds, stocks, 
salaries, wages, etc. 

Ledger is a book that contains the accounts. Any financial statement related to the financial position of 
the company emerges only from the accounts. Thus, this ledger is known as the principal book. So, 
the result of all this is that it is necessary to relate all the information for any account available is from 



the ledger. This book of accounts is the most important book for any business and that is why it is 
known as the king of all books. Also, the ledger book is also known as the book of the final entry. 

Types of Ledger 

There are 3 types of Ledgers – 

 Sales Ledger 

 Purchase Ledger 

 General Ledger 

1. Sales Ledger – Sales Ledger is a ledger in which the company maintains the transaction of selling 
the products, services or cost of goods sold to customers. This ledger gives the idea of sales revenue 
and income statement. 

2. Purchase Ledger – Purchase Ledger is a ledger in which the company organizes the transaction 
of purchasing the services, products, or goods from other businesses. It gives the visibility of how 
much amount the company paid to other businesses. 

3. General Ledger – General Ledger is divided into two types – Nominal Ledger and Private Ledger. 
Nominal ledger gives information on expenses, income, depreciation, insurance, etc. And Private 
ledger gives private information like salaries, wages, capitals, etc. Private ledger is not accessible to 
everyone. 

Format of Ledger: 

 

Examples: 

Posting or Ledger Posting: 

The process of transferring the journal entries to ledger accounts is known as posting. It is done to 
transfer information from journal entries. It requires bringing together of similar transactions under one 
head of account. If in any journal entry more than one account is involved, the posting has to be made 
accordingly. 

 

 

https://www.toppr.com/guides/principles-and-practice-of-accounting/concept-and-accounting-of-depreciation/concept-and-meaning-of-depreciation/


For example, is a Journal Entry as- 

1st April Business Started Plant & Machinery 40,000, Furniture 10,000, and Cash 80,000 

Plant & Machinery A/c Dr 40,000 
Furniture A/c Dr 10,000 
To Cash A/c Dr 80,000 

To Capital A/c 1,30,000 

3 April Purchases Machinery Rs.20,000 and Furniture Rs. 12,000 for Cash 

Machinery A/c Dr 20,000 
Furniture A/c Dr 12,000 

To Cash A/c 32,000 

Now Ledger Posting: 

 

Ledger Posting Capital Account and Cash Account: 



 

Ledger Posting Plant and Machinery Account and Furniture Account. 

 Trial balance: 

Trial Balance is a statement summarizing the closing balance of all the ledger accounts, prepared 
with the view to verify the arithmetical accuracy of ledger posting. In Trial balance, all the ledger 
balances are posted either on the debit side or credit side of the statement. 

The total of debit balance in trial balance should match with a total of credit balance, only then it is 
said to be arithmetically accurate. Trial balance is a primary source for preparing various financial 
statements such as Trading and Profit & Loss account, Balance sheet etc. 

Trial balance objective 

As the name suggests, it’s a statement prepared to ensure that journal and ledger postings are done 
correctly so that closing balances can be considered for preparing the final accounts and other 
financial statements. Trial Balance acts as a pre-check before preparing the other financial 
statements. The following are some of the important objectives of trial balance. 

 To ascertain the arithmetical accuracy of ledger accounts: 

As a summary of all the ledger accounts closing balance, trial balance helps in determining the 
accuracy of journal and ledger posting. The trial balance is assumed to be accurate only when the 
total debit is equal to the credit. 

 Helps to locate errors 

If there any difference in the trial balance, it signals that journal or ledger posting is not carried out 
efficiently. It clearly implies that there are errors and it is high time for accountants to find and correct 
it. The error may have occurred at any of the following stages of accounting. 

 Posting journal entries to the ledger account 

 Totaling of subsidiary books 

 Calculation errors 

 Posting of Balance from Ledger account to trial balance 

 Error in totaling Trial balance and so on ... 
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Format of Trial Balance : 

 

Preparation of final Account , Profit & Loss Account and Balance Sheet Related Concept. 

Final Accounts are the accounts, which are prepared at the end of a fiscal year. It gives a precise 
idea of the financial position of the business/organization to the owners, management, or other 
interested parties. Financial statements are primarily recorded in a journal; then transferred to a 
ledger; and thereafter, the final account is prepared. 

Usually, a final account includes the following components − 

 Trading Account 

 Profit and Loss Account 

 Balance Sheet 

Trading Account 



Trading accounts represents the Gross Profit/Gross Loss of the concern out of sale and purchase for 
the particular accounting period. 

Study of Debit side of Trading Account 

Opening Stock − Unsold closing stock of the last financial year is appeared in debit side of the Trading 
Account as “To Opening Stock“ of the current financial year. 

Purchases − Total purchases (net of purchase return) including cash purchase and credit purchase of 
traded goods during the current financial year appeared as “To Purchases” in the debit side of Trading 
Account. 

Direct Expenses − Expenses incurred to bring traded goods at business premises/warehouse called 
direct expenses. Freight charges, cartage or carriage charges, custom and import duty in case of 
import, gas, electricity fuel, water, packing material, wages, and any other expenses incurred in this 
regards comes under the debit side of Trading Account and appeared as “To Particular Name of the 
Expenses”. 

Sales Account − Total Sale of the traded goods including cash and credit sales will appear at outer 
column of the credit side of Trading Account as “By Sales.” Sales should be on net releasable value 
excluding Central Sales Tax, Vat, Custom, and Excise Duty. 

Closing Stock − Total Value of unsold stock of the current financial year is called as closing stock and 
will appear at the credit side of Trading Account. 

                                             closing Stock = Opening Stock + Net Purchases - Net Sale 

Gross Profit − Gross profit is the difference of revenue and the cost of providing services or making 
products. However, it is calculated before deducting payroll, taxation, overhead, and other interest 
payments. Gross Margin is used in the US English and carries same meaning as the Gross Profit. 

                                                       Gross Profit = Sales - Cost of Goods Sold 

Operating Profit − Operating profit is the difference of revenue and the costs generated by ordinary 
operations. However, it is calculated before deducting taxes, interest payments, investment 
gains/losses, and many other non-recurring items. 

                                              Operating Profit = Gross Profit - Total Operating Expenses 

Net Profit − Net profit is the difference of total revenue and the total expenses of the company. It is 
also known as net income or net earnings. 

                                                   Net Profit = Operating Profit - (Taxes + Interest) 

Format of Trading Account 
 

Trading Account of M/s ABC Limited 

(For the period ending 31-03-2014) 

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount 

To Opening Stock XX By Sales XX 

To Purchases XX By Closing Stock XX 

To Direct Expenses XX By Gross Loss c/d XXX 

        

To Gross Profit c/d XXX 
  



Total XXXX Total XXXX 

 

Profit and Loss Account 

Profit & Loss account represents the Gross profit as transferred from Trading Account on the credit 
side of it along with any other income received by the firm like interest, Commission, etc. 

Debit side of profit and loss account is a summary of all the indirect expenses as incurred by the firm 
during that particular accounting year. For example, Administrative Expenses, Personal Expenses, 
Financial Expenses, Selling, and Distribution Expenses, Depreciation, Bad Debts, Interest, Discount, 
etc. Balancing figure of profit and loss accounts represents the true and net profit as earned at the end 
of the accounting period and transferred to the Balance Sheet. 

Profit & Loss Account of M/s ……… 

(For the period ending ………..) 

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount 

To Salaries XX By Gross Profit b/d XX 

To Rent XX 
  

To Office Expenses XX By Bank Interest received XX 

To Bank charges XX By Discount XX 

To Bank Interest XX By Commission Income XX 

To Electricity Expenses XX By Net Loss transfer to Balance sheet XX 

To Staff Welfare Expenses XX 
  

To Audit Fees XX 
  

To Repair & Renewal XX 
  

To Commission XX 
  

To Sundry Expenses XX 
  

To Depreciation XX 
  

To Net Profit transfer to Balance sheet XX 
  

Total XXXX Total XXXX 

Balance Sheet 

A balance sheet reflects the financial position of a business for the specific period of time. The balance 
sheet is prepared by tabulating the assets (fixed assets + current assets) and the liabilities (long term 
liability + current liability) on a specific date. 

Assets 

Assets are the economic resources for the businesses. It can be categorized as − 



Fixed Assets − Fixed assets are the purchased/constructed assets, used to earn profit not only in 
current year, but also in next coming years. However, it also depends upon the life and utility of the 
assets. Fixed assets may be tangible or intangible. Plant & machinery, land & building, furniture, and 
fixture are the examples of a few Fixed Assets. 

Current Assets − The assets, which are easily available to discharge current liabilities of the firm called 
as Current Assets. Cash at bank, stock, and sundry debtors are the examples of current assets. 

Fictitious Assets − Accumulated losses and expenses, which are not actually any virtual assets called 
as Fictitious Assets. Discount on issue of shares, Profit & Loss account, and capitalized expenditure 
for time being are the main examples of fictitious assets. 

Cash & Cash Equivalents − Cash balance, cash at bank, and securities which are redeemable in next 
three months are called as Cash & Cash equivalents. 

Wasting Assets − The assets, which are reduce or exhausted in value because of their use are called 
as Wasting Assets. For example, mines, queries, etc. 

Tangible Assets − The assets, which can be touched, seen, and have volume such as cash, stock, 
building, etc. are called as Tangible Assets. 

 

Format of Balance Sheet 

 

 

 

Problem Statement :- 1 

Prepare trading account from the following ledger balances presented by P. Sen as on 

31st March, 2016. 



 

Adjustment information: 

  

i.               Stock on 31st March, 2016 Rs.  20,000 

  

ii.               Outstanding wages amounted to Rs.  4,000 

  

iii.               Gas and fuel was paid in advance for Rs.  1,000 

 

 

Problem Statement :- 2 

 

From the following particulars presented by Thilak for the year ended 31st March, 2017, prepare profit 
and loss account. 



 

Adjustments: 

i.               Outstanding salaries amounted to Rs.  4,000 

  

ii.               Rent paid for 11 months 

  

iii.               Interest due but not received amounted to Rs.  2,000 

  

iv.               Prepaid insurance amounted to Rs.  2,000 

  

v.               Depreciate buildings by 10% 

  

vi.               Further bad debts amounted to Rs.  3,000 and make a provision for bad debts @ 5% on 

sundry debtors 

  

vii.               Commission received in advance amounted to Rs.  2,000 

 



 

Working Note: 

Debtors : 40,000 

 Less: Further bad debts : 2,000 

              : 38,000 

Provision for bad and doubtful debts at 5% : 38,000 x 5% = Rs. 1,900 

Problem Statement :-3 

From the following balances as on 31st December, 2017, prepare profit and loss account. 

 

 

 Adjustments: 



i.               Rent accrued but not yet received Rs.  500 

  

ii.               Fire insurance premium prepaid to the extent of Rs.  1,500 

  

iii.               Provide manager’s commission at 10% on profits before charging such commission. 

 

Working note: 

 

 

 

Net profit = 55,500 – (18,000 + 12,000 + 8,000 + 2,500 + 5,000) = Rs. 10,000 

 

Problem Statement :-4 (Balance sheet) 

The following balances were extracted from the books of Thomas as on 31st March, 2018 



 

Additional information: 

  

i.               Closing stock Rs.  9,000 

  

ii.               Provide depreciation @ 10% on machinery 

  

iii.               Interest accrued on investment Rs.  2,000 

  

Prepare trading account, profit and loss account and balance sheet. 



 

 

Problem Statement :-5 (Balance sheet) 

Given below are the balances extracted from the books of Nagarajan as on 31st March, 2016. 



 

Prepare the trading and profit and loss account for the year ended 31st March, 2016 and the balance 

sheet as on that date after adjusting the following: 

i.               Commission received in advance Rs.  400 

  

ii.               Advertisement paid in advance Rs.  150 

  

iii.               Wages outstanding Rs.  200 

  

iv.               Closing stock on 31st March 2016, Rs.  2,100 

 



 

 

 

                               Financial Statement Analysis : Ratio Analysis- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial statement analysis involves gaining an understanding of an organization's financial 
situation by reviewing its financial reports. The results can be used to make investment and 
lending decisions. This review involves identifying the following items for a company's 
financial statements over a series of reporting periods. 

                        Financial analysis is the process of examining a company’s performance in 
the context of its industry and economic environment in order to arrive at a decision or 
recommendation. Often, the decisions and recommendations addressed by financial 
analysts pertain to providing capital to companies—specifically, whether to invest in the 
company’s debt or equity securities and at what price. An investor in debt securities is 
concerned about the company’s ability to pay interest and to repay the principal lent. An 
investor in equity securities is an owner with a residual interest in the company and is 
concerned about the company’s ability to pay dividends and the likelihood that its share price 
will increase. 

Overall, a central focus of financial analysis is evaluating the company’s ability to earn a 
return on its capital that is at least equal to the cost of that capital, to profitably grow its 
operations, and to generate enough cash to meet obligations and pursue opportunities. 

 Ratio Anaysis – 

Ratio It is an arithmetical expression of relationship between two related or interdependent 
items. Ratios It is a mathematical expression that shows the relationship between various 
items or groups of items shown in financial statements. When ratios are calculated on the 
basis of accounting information, they are called accounting ratios. 
3. Ratio Analysis It is a technique which involves re-grouping of data by application of 
arithmetical relationship. 

Objectives of Ratio Analysis: 

To know the areas of an enterprise which need more attention. 

https://www.accountingtools.com/articles/2017/5/10/financial-statements
https://www.accountingtools.com/articles/2017/5/11/reporting-period


 

(ii) To know about the potential areas which can be improved on. 

(iii) Helpful in comparative analysis of the performance. 

(iv) Helpful in budgeting and forecasting. 

(v) To provide analysis of the liquidity, solvency, activity and profitability of an enterprise. 

(vi) To provide information useful for making estimates and preparing the plans for future. 

Classification of Ratios: 

Liquidity Ratios 

Also known as Solvency Ratios, and as the name indicates, it focuses on a company’s 
current assets and liabilities to assess if it can pay the short-term debts. The three common 
liquidity ratios used are current ratio, quick ratio, and burn rate. Among the three, current 
ratio comes in handy to analyze the liquidity and solvency of the start-ups. 

S. No. RATIOS FORMULAS 

1 Current Ratio Current Assets/Current Liabilities 

2 Quick Ratio Liquid Assets/Current Liabilities 

3 Absolute Liquid Ratio Absolute Liquid Assets/Current Liabilities 

Profitability Ratios 

These ratios analyze another key aspect of a company and that is how it uses its assets and 
how effectively it generates the profit from the assets and equities. This also then gives the 
analyst information on the effectiveness of the use of the company’s operations. 

S. 

No. 

RATIOS FORMULAS 

1 Gross Profit Ratio Gross Profit/Net Sales X 100 



2 Operating Cost Ratio Operating Cost/Net Sales X 100 

3 Operating Profit Ratio Operating Profit/Net Sales X 100 

4 Net Profit Ratio Net Profit/Net Sales X 100 

5 Return on Investment Ratio Net Profit After Interest  And Taxes/ Shareholders Funds or 

Investments  X 100 

6 Return on Capital Employed 

Ratio 

Net Profit after Taxes/ Gross Capital Employed X 100 

7 Earnings Per Share Ratio Net Profit After Tax & Preference Dividend /No of Equity Shares 

8 Dividend Pay Out Ratio Dividend Per Equity Share/Earning Per Equity Share X 100 

9 Earning Per Equity Share Net Profit after Tax & Preference Dividend / No. of Equity Share 

10 Dividend Yield Ratio Dividend Per Share/ Market Value Per Share X 100 

11 Price Earnings Ratio Market Price Per Share Equity Share/ Earning Per Share X 100 



12 Net Profit to Net Worth Ratio Net Profit after Taxes / Shareholders Net Worth X 100 

Capital Structure Ratios 

Each firm or company has capital or funds to finance its operations. These ratios, i.e., the 
Capital Structure Ratios, analyze how structurally a firm uses the capital or funds. 

S. No. RATIOS FORMULAS 

1 Debt Equity Ratio Total Long Term Debts / Shareholders Fund 

2 Proprietary Ratio Shareholders Fund/ Total Assets 

3 Capital Gearing ratio Equity Share Capital / Fixed Interest Bearing Funds 

4 Debt Service Ratio Net profit Before Interest & Taxes / Fixed Interest Charges 

 

Fund Flow Analysis or Statement:  

A fund flow statement is a statement prepared to analyse the reasons for changes in the 
financial position of a company between two balance sheets. It portrays the inflow and 

outflow of funds i.e. sources of funds and applications of funds for a particular period. 

The word ‘fund‘ refers to a sum of money, which is used to finance the firm’s day to day 

operations and acquire assets for the business. The flow of funds represents the 

movement of funds, i.e. the change in economic resources, from one asset or liability to 

another. In this way, the fund flow statement implies a method of analysing the changes in 

the firm’s financial position, between two balance sheet dates. 

Objectives of fund flow statement 

https://businessjargons.com/assets.html
https://businessjargons.com/liabilities.html
https://businessjargons.com/balance-sheet.html


A question arises as to why prepare fund flow Statement when we already prepare profit and 
loss and balance sheet. The need here arises because the profit and loss and balance sheet 
will not explain the reasons for a change in the financial position. 

Profit and loss a/c and balance sheet will give two years figures i.e., current years and 
previous years. But it will not explain as to why the movement has happened, let’s say, the 
extent of use of long-term funds for a long-term needs and the use of short-term funds for a 
long term and short term. Here is why fund flow statement is prepared. 

Broadly, a fund flow statement will give us the following two information: 

 Sources of funds - From where the funds have come in 
 Application of funds - Where these funds have been used 

Components of a fund flow statement 
 

A fund flow statement comprises of : 

 Sources of funds: It talks about the extent of funds availed from 
o Owners 
o Outsiders 

 
 Application of funds: It talks about how the funds have been utilized 

o Funds deployed in Fixed assets 
o Funds deployed in Current assets 

Fund flow statement format 
 

Sources of Funds    Application of Funds   

 Capital 

Debts 

Funds generated from operations 

Sale of assets (if any) 

  

  

  

  

  

·       (Bal.fig) Excess usage of funds 

over sources. 

[Decrease in working capital] 

 xxx 

xxx 

xxx 

  

Funds utilised in creation of Fixed assets 

Funds utilised in creation of other Non- 

current assets. 

Funds utilised in repaying existing loans. 

Funds utilised for paying dividends, 

taxes 

  

*(Bal.fig) Excess of Funds over 

application of funds – 

  

  

[ Increase in working capital] 

  

xxx 

  

xxx 

  

xxx 

  

xxx 

  

  

xxx 

https://tallysolutions.com/accounting/what-is-profit-and-loss-a-c/
https://tallysolutions.com/accounting/what-is-profit-and-loss-a-c/
https://tallysolutions.com/accounting/things-you-should-know-about-balance-sheet/
https://tallysolutions.com/accounting/current-assets/


Total  xxx   xxx 

Preparation of Fund Flow Statement: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


